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January Program: Marvin Gerber: 40+ Years of Growing Orchids
By Bill Caldwell, VP Speakers
Marvin Gerber will be our
speaker for our first meeting
of 2017. He has served as
President of the Houston
Orchid Society, Chairman of
the Houston Judging Center,
and President of the American Orchid Society. He is an
accredited American Orchid
Society Judge with the Hou-
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ston Judging Center. And,
Marvin with his lifetime orchid partner, Renee', have
received 100 AOS awards
and created the manmade
genus, Marvingerberara.
Please join us to hear this
program on January 5th.
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By Derek Lowenstein, President
I would like to wish all of our
HOS members and families, a
Happy and Healthy New Year.
A special thank goes to Fr. Ted,
the past years HOS leadership
team and volunteers, for all they
have done for the HOS to prosper and to provide us with interesting and informative speakers, great auctions, raffle plants,
delicious refreshments, a delightful picnic at Clown Alley
and a superb summer workshop. No, I have not forgotten
to mention the yearly HOS
Orchid Show. The support we
have at the show by “y’all”, (I
am learning to write Texan), has
and hopefully will continue to
make this successful venue the
way to show the greater Houston community the beauty and
wonders of the world of or-

chids and entice prospective
new members. The next HOS
Show will take place at the Museum of Natural Science on
March 31-April 2. Please put the
dates on your calendar. Both
ribbon and AOS judging will
take place on Friday March 31.
Bring your plants in for the
HOS display and hopefully you
will be rewarded with ribbons
and possibly an AOS award.
There will be vendors with
plants for sale. More about that
in a succeeding issue of The
Happenings.
Don’t forget to bring in your
best plants for AOS judging. We
meet at the University of St.
Thomas (Jerabeck Center), the
third Saturday of each month.
See the HOS website for more
details.

On a personal note, it was not
too long ago that I was a newbie
to the HOS. Before moving to
Houston, from that long and
thin island hanging off the end of
New York, where there are real
winters that are now a distant
memory, I was enthusiastically
greeted by the then president,
Calvin Starr. It was my daughter
who signed me up to provide
further enticement for Elaine
and I to move to Houston. I was
hooked. I found the HOS a large
vibrant society, unlike the typical small orchid society that I
was previously a member of. So
my goal for this year is to grow
our membership and keep the
vibrancy of our program at the
highest level. This requires everyone to do her/his part to
make this happen. So please say,
(Continued on page 2)
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Presidents Post - Continued
yes, when we ask for your participation.
I would like to thank everyone
who has agreed to serve on the
coming year’s HOS committees.
It is the volunteer effort that
makes the HOS such an exceptional orchid society.
I was a bit disappointed by the
smaller than usual turnout at

2016 Holiday Party Photos
By Judith Neufeld

our Holiday party. For those
who did not attend, you missed
a good time and great orchids
to bid on. I URGE ALL OUR
MEMBERS TO INVITE A RELATIVE, FRIEND, AND/OR A
COLLEAGUE TO ONE OF
OUR MEETINGS. This way we
can attract new members and
grow our ranks and thus pro-

vide even greater orchid HAPPENINGS in Houston.
May all your “chids” prosper
and bloom for you.
GROWING ORCHIDS IS A
SOCIALLY ACCEPTABLE
ADDICTION.
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2016 Newcomers Wrap Up
By Kar Chong
It was an honor for me to be
assigned as 2016 Newcomers
chair. I would like to say a big
thank you to Yvonne & Jay
Kwan, Susan Dally, Bill Bartlett,
Jay Balchan, Rick Hepler, Tan
Tran, Calvin Starr, Steven Moffitt, and Loren & Judith Neufeld
for hosting the newcomers this
year.
The newcomers group and I
were able to pick up quite a lot
of knowledge from everyone. I
would also like to thank everybody who donated supplies,
plants, magazines etc. to the
newcomers group. Extra thank
you to Renee and Marvin, Jay,
Steven & Judith for donating a
big collection of orchids to the
newcomers group. All contributions are invaluable for our
newcomers to get some real
hands on experience so they
can get a good start as successfully growing orchids.

Newcomers re-potting
at Susan’s place

Steven explaining
growing Catasetum in
Houston

Newcomers enjoying
Bill’s orchid sanctuary

Jay sharing how to
grow Bulbophyllums

Time to Renew your HOS Membership for 2017!
The application/renewal form can now be completed online:
http://houstonorchidsociety.org/
membership.html. The dues ($30 for a single membership or $45 for a family) can be paid by cash, check or credit
card at the meeting.
If you are unable to attend an HOS meeting before the renewal deadline of February, please mail your check to me
along with your completed renewal form. My mailing address is listed in the directory. If you can't find your
directory, contact me at jean.schwenky@hotmail.com. Checks should be made payable to the Houston Orchid
Society.

Jean Schwenke,VP Membership
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A New Orchid Greenhouse
By Kent Daniel
Sydney Eddison, a prominent
gardening author, wrote,
“Gardens are a form of autobiography.” The orchidists
that I have met along the
way have written a chapter
upon my soul and I am grateful that I have learned so
much from them. I dedicate
this article to my HOS and
NOOS friends.
Like many of us, my first
Phalaenopsis orchid came
from the floral discount section at the local Kroger store.
The leaves were a deep emerald green, planted in moss,
with a single inflorescence of
two white flowers that were
struggling to hang on. I felt a
sense of duty to nurture this
lonely plant. Eventually, it
would meet its demise with
my constant attention of daily
watering and placement in a
west window.
Though the experience was
disappointing, it did speak to
my interest in horticulture.
The death of my orchid, which
I named “Beatrice”, led me to
seek outside help before I
would again attempt to adopt
another homeless orchid. It
was this impetus that led me

to the Houston Orchid Society.
After attending a Houston
Orchid Society meeting, I was
addicted. It was no longer
Phalaenopsis that gained my
interest, but in a short period
of time I found myself smitten
by
Cattleyas,
Oncidiums,
Epridendrums, Dendrobiums,
Vandas, Catasetums, and Paphiopedilums. My collection
outgrew my Houston apartment and New Orleans’ home.
A quick assessment and I
knew that it was time to build
a greenhouse.
Building a greenhouse was not
as easy as I thought it would
be. I had to learn about permits and inspections, design
elements, and nosey neighbors. At first it seemed like a
daunting task but as I gathered
the information I needed, my
mental blueprint became more
visible.
With a notebook full of questions, my wife and I made an
appointment with the Jefferson Parish Permit Office. We
quickly learned how complicated it could be if the greenhouse exceeded 400 sq. ft. If
under 400 sq. ft., no architectural drawings or post Katrina
building codes were neces-

sary.
We were on our way to a 400
sq. ft. greenhouse. We wanted
something that would complement the architecture of our
home, provide significant
growing space, and be of quality construction. We wanted
the greenhouse to last until we
joined “Beatrice” in orchid
heaven and then replacement
or removal of the greenhouse
would be someone else’s problem!
My wife and I visited several
HOS member’s greenhouses to
gather ideas. I wanted to find
out what worked and what
didn’t work.
We had our
building parameters from Jefferson Parish and now it was
about putting it all together.
We spent over three months
visiting, talking, and reading.
From Don Ghiz’s greenhouse, I
incorporated his ventilation
and cooling system. I purchased my circulation and
ventilation fans online and
utilized a ventilation/heating/
cooling
calculator
from
www.littlegreenhouse.com/
fan-calc.shtml. Don’s greenhouse also has an evaporative
cooler which I built using guttering, a plastic storage container, a float switch, fountain
pump, and PortACool replacement media. Instructions can
be found on:
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=A67u3NyC9w8. Materials
to build an evaporative cooler
can be purchased from Home
Depot, eBay or Amazon. This
project was reasonable in
price and not that difficult to
build although I did modify it
to simplify the design.
Jay Balchan’s greenhouse was
made of treated wood with
center benches. He built his
greenhouse on cement pilings
every six feet which keep it
from sinking and insure the
seals don’t come in contact
(Continued on page 5)
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Greenhouse - Continued
with the ground. I did the
same but the difference is that
I built the foundation 6 inches
above grade level, installed a
cement chain wall, and filled in
the void area with sand and
pea gravel. I did this due to
the flooding of our back yard
each spring. I built a center
bench which serves as a seedling growing area while specimen plants sit on benches
outlining the interior wall.
Rods were run across the
greenhouse ceiling area which
gives ample pendent space.
Marvin Gerber had sliding
windows in his greenhouse.
This was a preventive measure
to reduce the heat load in case
his cooling and ventilation
failed due to electrical problems. I chose the logic though
not the method. Instead of
windows, I wrapped the bottom of the greenhouse with 4
feet of shiplap siding that is
screwed into the studs. These
csiding pieces can be easily
removed which to allow cross
ventilation when necessary. In
addition, I salvaged antique
French doors which give 128
square feet of additional opening space.
The siding and
doors were painted to match
our home and provide a
French Quarter ambience.
Bill Bartlett heats his greenhouse with natural gas where
many heat with electricity.
Though the initial investment

to use gas may be higher than
electricity, the long term cost
is much cheaper. I chose to
use two heaters designed by
Southern Burner which are
specifically developed for
greenhouses. The heaters are
regulated by a thermostat and
are set up as a two stage heating system.
I chose not to use polycarbonate panels due to project
cost. Instead, I chose white
greenhouse 6 mil film sheets
with 55% shade that are held
in place by wooden slats. The
downside is that the life span
for this covering is 4 years but
it is a tenth of the cost. I did
install a 60% shade cloth over
the Phalaenopsis and Paphiopedilum growing area. Per my

wife’s request, a 20-foot long
sidewalk was poured from the
patio to the greenhouse doors.
I am now envisioning a pergola over it.
As far as the nosey neighbors, I
welcome them. Very few have
ever been in a greenhouse
with blooming orchids and
seeing the “wow” look on their
faces is priceless!
Hopefully, this project will
inspire more orchidists who
will love the art of growing the
world’s most exquisite gems.
□
(If you have questions
about this project, Kent
Daniel can be reached at:
kentjdaniel@yahoo.com )

PLEASE HELP ME WELCOME OUR GUESTS
If you bring a guest or notice a guest at the meetings, please send them to
Elizabeth Fisher (Chair of Guest Hospitability) so they can receive a few
handouts and I can introduce them to the meeting structure and people.
We want them to feel welcome, have a great time and hopefully join us. I
will also keep a list of the guests who visit our meetings for the year.
Thank You, Elizabeth Fisher
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Stay-At-Home Orchid Wonders
By Susan Dally, editor@houstonorchicsociety.org
We had an amazing number of
Stay-At-Home Orchid Wonders
photos sent in this month, as
you can see. It has been quite a
puzzle to fit them all on the two
page! Perhaps there are so
many because we did not have a
plant table at the December
meeting.
Starting at top left on this page
and going counter-clockwise
are: A very nice specimen of
Brassavola Little Stars and Blc.
Irene’s Song. Both of these
were sent in by Allen Davies.
Below that is an unknown Renanthera; a grouping of blooming plants, an unknown Cattleya
and V. Pachara Delight. All four
of those sent by Judith Neufeld.
Above the vanda is a photo of
Blc. Momilani Rainbow sent in
by Stacey Pauley who says Luke
gave this to her as a Christmas
present several years ago. The
top right photo on this page was
sent by Steve Fox. It is Den.
Green Elf x Den. Andree Millar.
On the opposite page, the top 5
photos are by Steve Fox. From
top left they are: Clo. White
Magic “Mem. Guillermo Mendez” AM/AOS; Ctsm. Louise
Clarke 'Sincere' HCC/AOS; Clo.
Jumbo Circle 'Claire' AM/AOS;
Paph. Hsinying Alien ; and two
photos of a very cute Tuberolabium kotoense.
The last three photos on the
opposite page (with black backgrounds) are grown by Yvonne
Li. These beautifully grown orchids are, starting at left: Cym.
Valerie Absolonova; Bsn. Maikai;
and Den. Memoria Lillian Yamada "Jay".
Thank you all for sending in
your photos for the rest of us
to enjoy!
Please consider sharing your
orchids. If you can not bring
your plants to the monthly plant
table or to judging, send your
photos along with the orchid
name(s) to me at the address
listed above.
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Houston Judging Center
By Don Maples; Photo by Malcolm McCorquodale
The judges have been busier
than normal. The HJC judges
traveled to rainy Lafayette, Louisiana, for their Acadian Orchid
Society Workshop on December 3rd. In addition to wonderful speakers, they had about 40
orchids to be nominated for
judging. Six orchids were nominated and two received awards.

The first award was a Fredclarkeara Turning Point which received an AM of 82 points and
exhibited by Al Taylor. The
second award was for Holcoglossum wangii which received
an AM of 83 points and was
exhibited by Meta Flanagin.
On December 17, 2016, at our
normal judging meeting, we

awarded Vandachostylis Lou
Sneary which was brought in by
Judith Neufeld. It received a
Judges Commendation for excellent color intensity in the lip.
I wish each of you a wonderful
and safe Holiday and Happy
New Year.
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January Tips and Musings: ’TIS THE SEASON
By Laurie Skov
A few things to consider this
time of year:
Watch your highs and lows
The ups and down in our winter
temps and humidity demand we
carefully monitor and adjust
husbandry. I’m always cognizant
to avoid watering on cold dark
days.
Whenever possible I
water on mornings of dry, high
pressure days.
Last Christmas Sheila gave me a
Weather Station which affords
me remote readings and history
of temperature and humidity
outside and inside the two
greenhouses. It also reads barometric pressure and wind
speed. It can even be set to
alarm if temperature extremes
are reached. I was skeptical at
first that it would work but the
past year has proven that it is a
great tool, reliable and accurate.
A nice post-Christmas gift to
yourself for about $40. Several
models available from
Windandweather.com. Conflict
of interest? – Hey, I’m not the
POTUS, definitely not a billionaire, and I don’t own stock in
this company.
Aw Rats
I read an article in the December Galveston Daily News
wherein it claimed that UTMB
Galveston was in hot water
from animal rights groups because a technician accidently
killed four lab animals (rats) by
accidentally placing them into a
cage washing machine. At the
same time I have been putting
rat poison in the greenhouse to
combat the winter invasion.
I’ve found that rats have a preference for vanda blooms and
new growth on my stanhopeas.
The photo shows completely
eaten vanda flowers surrounded
by untouched nodosa flowers.
Can’t be that they are attracted
by fragrance. I use vanda flavored poison, but you can also
use traps --- Please don’t turn
me in for doing-in these bug-

Weather station that
monitors temperature,
humidity, wind speed,
and barometric pressure. The remote sensor transmits data as
far as 100 yards.

In one night, rats have completely devoured
vanda flowers while ignoring nodosas.
gers.
‘WHERE THE SUN DON’T
SHINE’
That was the title of an article in
the Wall Street Journal Magazine, November Issue. At this
time last year my tips/musings
centered on the importance of
light to our plant’s growth and
the lack of light that we have
this time of year. The Journal
article is about a man who is
using new technology to concentrate and transport light from the
roof of the 60,000 square foot
Williamsburg Trolley Terminal
in New York City into its lower
floor. He’s utilizing the light to
convert the lower floor into a

green park. The technology uses
sun collectors to track the sun
on the roof and concentrate its
intensity 30 times. It’s then
piped down through a series of
mirrored polycarbonate tubes
that converge the light and then
reflect it off dispersing lenses in
the lower floor.
WOW.
Makes me feel less crazy when I
admit that I have used mirrors
to reflect winter light back into
the greenhouse.
Hope you had a good Christmas.
I received a great gift:
Stanhopea plants from Dr. Doug
Pulley who is retiring to Utah.□
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Newcomers

Newsletter

Content is Due
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Newcomers Group Meeting
By Steve Fox
Happy New Year to everyone!
Father Ted and I will be leading the Newcomers Group for
2017.
We will do our best to help all the newcomers learn more
about orchids in general, including tips about growing orchids in
Houston.
Please look for the email from the HOS Newcomers for further
information on January's meeting.

26

Judging

27

28

Raffle Table
By Loren & Judith Neufeld
The January Raffle will have plants from Bruce Cameron of Orchid Obsession. Hope to see you at the January meeting.
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Upcoming Events
February 10-12
Heart Of Texas Orchid Society Show
Zilker Botanical Garden Center
Austin, TX
See Ad page 12

March 10-11
Greater North Texas Orchid Society Show
“Symphony of Colors”
Richardson Civic Center
Richardson, TX

March 31-April 2
Houston Orchid Society Show and Sale
Houston Museum of Natural Science
Houston, TX

April 1-3
Central East Texas Orchid Society Show
“Orchid Spring Fever”
Tyler Rose Museum & Gift Shop
Tyler, TX

April 21-23
Calcasieu Orchid Society Show
“Orchids at the Opera”
Good Shepherd Episcopal Church
Lake Charles, LA

May 17-21
AOS Spring Members Meeting in conjunction
with Redlands International Orchid Festival
Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden,
Coral Gables, Fl. and
Fruit & Spice Park, Homestead, Fl.

June 2-4
New Orleans Orchid Society Annual Show
Lakeside Shipping Center
Metairie, LA

August 5-6
Houston Orchid Society’s 38th Annual Summer
Workshop
Houston, TX
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HOS Officers and Committee Chairs
Officers
President
VP - Speakers
VP - Shows
VP - Membership
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Past President

Derek Lowenstein
Bill Caldwell
Rick Hepler
Jean Schwenke
Winnie Yap
Clarion Hess
Fr. Ted Baenziger

Chairs
Conservation
Display Table
Exhibits
Guest Hospitality
Happenings Editors
Intermediate Group
Newcomers Group
Parliamentarian
Photography
Plant Raffle
Refreshments
Silent Auction
Spring Show
Summer Workshop
Webmaster

David Hunt
Jay Balchan
Rick Hepler
Elizabeth Fisher
Susan Dally, Clarion Hess
Kar Seong
Fr. Ted Baenziger, Steve Fox
Marvin Gerber
Malcolm McCorquodale
Judith Neufeld, Loren Neufeld,
Sara Bentley, Betsy Robinson
Rosalvina Guimerans, Rebecca
Sturnfield, Melissa Dwan
Frank & Cherie Lee
Holly Miller, John Stubbings,
Tom Durrett
John Stubbings, Dennis Tomjack
Tom Durrett

Directors - Two Year Term
Jay Balchan
Marvin Gerber
Stephen Moffitt

Tom Durrett
Mary Gunn

Directors - One Year Term
Sarah Bentley
Kar Chong
Susan Dally

Don Ghiz
Holly Miller
Carolyn White

Representatives
AOS Representative
IPA Representative
ODC Representative
SWROGA Directors

Don Ghiz
Fr. Ted Baenziger
John Stubbings
Laurie Skov (2017) & Sandy
Stubbings (2017-2018)
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 13 - SUNDAY, JANUARY 15

It Just Keeps Getting BETTER
Longer-- now you have three days to
check it out!
New growers and more vendors.
Improved orchid classes (English and
Spanish).
Award-winning orchid exhibits.
More raffles and more chances to win
free orchids!
For more details, visit:
www.OrchidFestival.com

